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MARAUDERS FAN OUT OVER NORTHERN FRANCE, BELGIUM

TO ATTACK AIRFIELDS, RAIL CENTRE, OTHER TARGETS.

Almost 250 B-26 Marauders of the Ninth Air Force broke into many separate

task formations this afternoon this afternoon to attack a number of military

objectives, including two airfields and an important railway yard, in northern

France and Belgium.

The targets were;

Airfields at Courtrai and Coxyde in Belgium.

The railway centre at St.Ghislain, five miles west of Mens, in Belgium.

Various military objectives along the French and Belgian coastline and farther

inland,

Marauder, attacks on the airfields and the railway yards were covered by an

umbrella of R.A.F. and polish Spitfires. R.A.F. and R.C.A.F. Spitfire squadrons

escorted the medium bombers to targets along the Channel. None of the Spitfires is

missing .
from these operations* but one Marauder failed to return.

Medium bomber crews described flak as moderate and said a few enemy aircraft

were sighted a long way off but none dared penetrate the protective shield of

Suitfires.

The railway yards at st. Ghislain - another in the series of important Nazi

transportation centres attacked by the Marauders - from the intersection of many

lines carrying traffic to and from principal Belgian coal mines. A key junction

on the main line from Paris to Aachen by way of Namur, the rail centre is flanked

by a large locomotive depot.

The lead bombardier on the Marauder task force which attacked an airfield at

Courtrai, 1st Lt. Harry C. Evans of Birmingham, Ala., reported that hits were scored

on a workshop or hangar at the edge of the field. He said the centre of the air

base '’was blossoming with bomb bursts.”

Marauder crews who attacked targets on the Channel shore said they could see

smoke pluming over their objectives after they had crossed the English coast on the

way home.

In earlier operations by the A.E-A.F. Thunderbolt fighter-bombers of the Ninth

Air Force carried out smaller - scale attacks on targets in northern France-*

Flying through a heavy curtain of flak with Thunderbolt fighter-escort, the fighter-

bombers encountered no enemy aircraft and returned without loss.
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